
Name:

Phone:

Billing Address:

Email Address:

Spa Address:

Service Start Date:

Payment Info: Visa/MC Card #:

Name that appears on credit card:

Exp: CVV: ZIP Code:

Electronic Billing (please ensure that an email address is provided above)

Type of usage: Personal Rental How Often:

Customer Requirements:

1)  Water access 2)  Snow removed around tub or BDSpas charges $1.00/ minute

Silver - 2x/mo ($102/mo) Gold - 1x/wk ($165/mo) Platinum - 2x/wk ($200/mo)

Chlorine Bromine ACE Saltwater System (Hot Spring spas only)

Silver Ion Mineral Cartridge ($40-$50/4 mo) SilkBalance ($50/mo)

Date of Last Drain & Fill Authorization to Drain & Fill As Needed (2-6 months)

1) I understand that although the chemicals needed to balance & sanitize my tub are included in the price of the chemical service, that Silk Balance and 

Silver Ion and filters are NOT part of the inclusion and that they will be billed as they are needed.

2) I understand that this maintenance program is just for chemicals & that any service work needing done are additional and not part of this contract.

3) I understand that this maintenance program does not include water services such as draining, filling or purges but are available at an additional cost.

4) I understand that the manufacturer suggests doing a drain & fill every 3 to 4 months & after that time period there is a good chance the water might 

not recover or respond to sanitization efforts making it necessary for a drain & fill which will ensure the safest water possible for my family & guests.

5) I understand that Bear Dance Spas concern is safe water which means in a critical situation:  water is unrecoverable (highly unsafe) & they are unable  

to reach me, I give them permission to take the necessary steps needed to ensure that the water is safe for my family and guests.

6) I understand that if my hose bib is frozen that Bear Dance Spas will install and bill for a Frost Bonnet.

Bear Dance Spas guarantees your water to be balanced and sanitized upon departure of our visit.  

 For the best water chemistry we encourage the following from our customers to ensure the best possible experience in your tub:

1) an operational and functioning ozonator, 2) "shock" treatment applied after each usage.

I am in full agreement and authorize Bear Dance Spas to begin the above service as stated.

Customer Signature: Date:

Bear Dance Spas employee signature: Date:
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